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How to Identify, Support and Teach Children with Special Needs in the Mainstream Classroom (97 pages) provides useful and easily accessible information about a wide variety of special needs. It will be an excellent resource for every Special Needs practitioner in the primary setting.

Information provided will enable you to quickly identify a wide variety of learning disabilities from Autism to ADHD and provides guidance on the particular support these children might need. Packed with practical and easily accessible information, everything you need to know to help you plan individual and group lessons.

It includes:

- Signs and symptoms of different Specific Learning Difficulties such as Dyslexia, Autism and ADD/ADHD
- Explains how to informally diagnose different types of learning weaknesses such as visual discrimination, auditory processing, language impairment and motor control, amongst others. There are many activities and games suggested to help remediate each of these difficulties.
- A wealth of practical support strategies, games and ideas.
- High Frequency Sight Words and numerous games to play to help children to learn them, provides fun tracking sheets for reading and spelling and multi-sensory methods to commit the spellings to memory
- How to introduce and build a knowledge of phonics for children who have struggled to learn and blend letter sounds.
- Practical help and advice about keeping a pupil on task, managing children’s behaviour during individual or group sessions and how to deal with conflict situations.
- Alphabet ideas and games and dictionary skills
- Lesson Planning sheets for individual or group work and sample lesson plans
- Useful Publications and Assessment Resources

Price: $20 (Aus) plus postage and packing. Contact us for further details and exact pricing